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I OF SCIATICA CURED QUICK ! 
r “NERVIUNE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME

distinguished visitor to iho door.
The Ear! o? Wellrose went pext to 

Newgate.
He was well acquainted with the 

Rev. Mr. Ross, the chaplain of the nrl- 
son, who was also the Duchess of Che
viot's almoner to the poor and friend
less prisoners.

Hi:, lordship asked for the chaplain, 
and was shown to 
room.

he moit
tJe soldiers

DISEASE IS DUE
TO BAD BLOOD

V
HEWHI

7/1 V^L._t Pam Quick- Acts 
kc Magic—1$ Harmless 

and Peasant

Xerviline. In many lands itihas shown 
itself to be the best for little pains, 
best for big pains, and best for 
pains.

When one has acute rheumatic 
pains, stiff joints or a stiff neck 
don't experiment—seek a remedy that 

sciatic cure»- Like lightning in rapidity, 
nerve is deeply placed, and you rin !7re ,®6 f“te >" its certainty of relief, 
reach it only by a pain remedyi as I f'erv,,lne can never be surpassed for 
penetrating and as powerful as NBR- tlle remova> of pain, no matter what 
V11,INK -, " advance science may make. It is per-

lection in its line. Do not trifle with 
ordinary or oily liniments, use Nervi- 
line. Prove its efficacy—it s the 
liniment that rubs right into the 
of the pain.

A large 50-cent bottle will cure the 
achee and pains of the whole family. 
Trial size, 25 cents. Sold bv all deal
ers everywhere, or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

To Cure Common Ailments the Blood 
Must be Made Rich and Red.

aall Nearly «11 the diseases.that afflict 
humanity arc causée hi had bicod— 
weak, watery blood, poisoned by im
purities. Bad Uood is the cause of 
headaches and backaches, lumbago 
and rheumatism: debilltv and indi
gestion, neuralgia and other nerve 
troubles, and disfiguring skin dis
eases like eczema and salt rheum 
show how impure the blood actually 
U. No use trying a different remedy 
for each disease, because thev all 
spring frosa the one cause—bad blood 
To cure

his reverence’s
Ten Thousand Join the Pocket 

Testament League.
Mr. Ross was not the same chaplain 

who had been in office there when 
Penny, the child, had been incarcerat
ed fur burglary, and consequently he 
knew nothing whatever of the history 
of the new prisoner, Benjamin Hurst.

But when th- Far! of Well rose en
tered the chaplain’s room the latter 
thought his lordship had only 
upon some benevolent errand to him 
as the Duchess of Cheviot's almoner.

The chaplain was quite a noid man, 
*.ith a tali, spare form, clar In a 
threadbare suit of black, a fine bald 
head, adorned with a few tliln locks 
of silver hair, and 
with a holy calm 
love of God and

He arose to meet the voting earl, 
and offered him his hand, and begged 
min to sit down, and inquired after 
the good duchess. Ills mother.

Lord Wellrose thanked bin, and sat 
down and replied satisfactorily to his 
questions, and then opened the subject 
to his visit by asking the. chaplain if 
he had yet seen the 
jamin Hurst.

•Who is charged with the murder of 
voimg Stuart Fitzroy ? No, I have not
vftnST? ,l n,:; 1 v as inde«d about to 
MM1 his cell when your loidshin's 
pmne was announced. Alas'sighed 
the aged minister, using a very old- 
fashioned interjection. "Alas! 1 have

> on! lhi* is anolller ,:!lse of neglected 
childhood growing up to depraved 
yo.it.i and criminal manhood' 
papers state that this wretched 
man has been

r Sciatka is the most severe pain 
naan can suffer. The great as [gjjcg

Chapman and Alexander Have 
Been Over There.rwcoBH

g»«, Jgf OHTO
' The glory of Nerviline is in its 
strength—in its marvelous power of 
penetrating deeply. In severe pains, 
such as sciatica and neuralgia NEJR- 
VMNE demonstrates its superiority 
over every other remedy.

Extraordinary pains, such as rheu
matic or sciatica, can be overcome 
only by a remedy as extraordinary as

come
one

core A remarkable Bible revival is in
progress among the British soldiers 
quartered on Salisbury Plain and else
where in England, writes Geo. T. B. 
Davis, from Bustard Camp. Already 
more than 30,000 of the troops on Sai- 
lkbury Plain alone have joined the 
Pocket Testament League, and have 
agreed to carry a Testament with 
them and read a chapter daily, and 
over 3,000 have declared their accept
ance of Christ and enlisted under the 
banner of the King of Kings.

The movement began some time 
ago when Charles M. Alexander, the 
well-known Gospel song leader, ac-

anv of these troubles you 
muBt get right down to the root o€ 
the trouble in the blood, and that is 
Just what Dr. Williams' Pink 1111s 
do. They make new, rich blood, and 
thus cure these diseases when com
mon medicine fails. Mrs. John Jack- 
son Woodstock, Ont., suffered from 
both nervous troubles and a run
down condition, and experienced a 
complete cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. She 
wae a sufferer for & number of years 
from neuralgia, and a general debilltv 
of the nerves and system. 1 had tiled 
several doctors and many medicines.
vim1,,,10 n°„.avaU’ unt11 1 began Dr. 
\\ illiams Pink Pills. At the time I
h!8?11. the pills 1 had grown so bad 
that I could hardly be on my feet 
and was forced io wear elastic band
ages about the ankles. The pain I 
suffered at times from the neuralgia 
was terrible. I had almost given up 
hope w hen 1 began the use of Dr 
Williams Pink Pills. In tile course 
of a few weeks I feit an improve
ment. and I gladly continued the 
of the Pills until 1 was once more 
quite well and able to attend to all 
my household duties.''

If you are ailing begin to 
self to-day with Ur. Williams'
1 ills. Sold by all medicine 
or by mail at 50

MOST PERFECT Mapf 

THE INCREASED 
eue value or bread made
IN THE HOME WITH NOYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD RE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT* 
rOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT 16 JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

nutriti-a pale, thin face, 
upon it, full of the 

man.

TRUE TO 
HIS RACE

says: “I

iV
Sn»\v prisoner. Ben- — —h v.uapci sung îeauer. ac

companied by two soloists, a pianist.
of the Pocket 

five days

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BV LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO 
PLVTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. w. Gillett co. ltd.
TORONTO. ONT. 

WINNIPEG

and a representative ... 
Testament League, spent 
travelling from one Y.M.C.A. 
to another on

marquee 
tlie Plain, holding Gos

pel meetings. From the beginning the 
meetings were a great success. The 
soldiers crowded into the marquees, 
and when the tents were filled, they 
let down the sides and the 
outside during the service.

The meetings began w ith the presen- 
tion to each soldier of the Pocket Tes
tament League edition of the Gospel 
of St. John, containing hymns, pic. 
tures and stories. Vsing tiie Gospel 
as a hymn book, Mr. Alexander led 
the men in singing appropriate hymns. 
The men quickly caught up the new 
Choruses, such as "I Am included," 
and "Good-bye, God Bless You, " while 
they rang out lustily the familiar 
strains Of the “Glory Song." and 
"Tell Mother i ll be There." Now and 
then the famous song-leader called 
upon one of the soloists

"Ob, Lord Wellrose." murmured 
Ssan. In a very low tone, and blushing 
deeply, "I hope you will forgive me 
jor venturing to make such

tint ] must not hesitate to say 
^Khing that may serve to deepen 
^^mprest in poor Benny.

^Lepor Benjamin Hurst, Iium- 
may be your own poor

eup-and play like my twin-brother. Mv 
lord, help him all you can. but let me 
hear the cost, for the precious old 
loves sake. You do not misunderstand 
me, 1 hope; do you. Lord Wellrose?” 
inuired Suzy In anxious tone.

‘Misunderstand .you, true heart, pure 
spirit? No, indeed. I understand vou 
and confide in you, aud love 
feetly. And

an asser-
men stood

The
young

a thief and an outcast, 
and the companion of burglars and 
cut-throats fre.m his infancy up. It Is 
said that he has hut recently returned 
from a fourteen years' transportation 
for burglary. Am! that he obtained 
the situation of butler at. the house 
vheio he was engaged onlvbva false 
character and f.-rged recommendation. 
All this will tell very much against 
linn in the coming trial. But I must 
visit him, and save him. if through 
the Lord’s help I rr.-y. Our Divine 
Master 'came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners to repentance,’ '• said the 
chaclain. reverently bowing his head.

The voung earl looked gravely at the 
speaker for a moment and then said'

“ ' Who hath sinned, this man or his 
parents, (hat he is born blind?' E\en 
if all tiie crimes false 1v imputed to 
Benjamin Hurst

Lord useMONTREAL

you per-
go Horn you now straight 

to the cell of the imprisoned bov, that 
I may confront him for

Mr. Boss arose and invited Lord 
Wellrose to acv.ompany him.

The turnkey led the way, and the 
varl and the chaplain followed through 
many passages, and up and down 
nanj flights of stairs, until they came 

:o a row of cells, at one of which the 
man stopped and suddenly thrust in a 
key, opened the door, and admitted the 
visitors.

The poor young prisoner, when 
denly exposed to view, was found sit
ting on tile side of his rude hunk, en
gaged in reading a small volume.

On seeing liis visitors, he quickly 
turned down the leaf of the volume he 
was reading, laid the book aside, and 
arose to greet that one visitor whom 
ne recognized, with the heartfelt 
knowledgmcut

"1 knew j our lordship would come to 
see me in mv trouble! 1 thank your 
lordship very much.”

"Mv pour fellow, 1 am very sorry to 
see you here,’ said the ear! "taking liis 
hana and pressing it, aud still continu
ing to held it, while he added: "This 
gentleman who accompanies me is the 
Uev. Mr. Ross, the prison chaplain, and 
he wishes to be your friend.” Tli >n 
turning to Mr. Ross, he said : ‘‘Rever
end sir, this is Benjamin Hurst, who, 
though a prisoner here, charged with a 
crime I feci sure that he did not and 
could not commit, «assesses mV entire 
confidence and esteem.”

"Oil, thanks for these good end gra- 
| «‘«us words!” said the voung prisoner 

earnestly.
T hope and truse in the Lord that 

I may be able to serve you, my young 
friend. ' said the chaplain.
Shaking hands with the prisoner.

There were few accommodations for 
visitors in these rude prison cells. 
Therefore tiie three sat down on the 
side of the bunk, that did the double 
duty of bed by night aud bench by 
day.

i!” broke impulsively 
of the astonished young 
in a quieter tone, he

as you think so, dear-

■pt place, the strong 
Hi were dressed alike, 
Hake you for twins,"

smiled slightly, as

undeniable. But 
^fcat sucti likenesses 
■gist even between 
■nationalities?”

fancy that in 
^Bhave been some 
■wfcyer distant, 

the likeness 
^B and my poor 

only reason 
■t he may be 
Hmu.”
■est?"
^Biin was not 
■whose name 
^flt him up as 

child, 
Hi that is 
at lie was 
', Hie seat 
e Baron 
es of his 
are two 
ck, both 
l Hi the 

knows 
inlith- 
"mbol

"(ire your- 
Pink

dealers 
cents a box --- six 

boxes fc: *2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine To., Brockville. Ont.

. .vour sake,"
said the earl, as lie raised and pressed 
her hand to his lips.

CHAPTER XXIV
• From Park Lane Lord M'dlroee 
went straight to Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 
and sought out the chambers of Mr. 
Percy Melliss, the great criminal law
yer.

as the result of the inspiring messages 
iii sermon and s>ong\ hundreds of the 
troops stood up and openly confessed 
Christ as their Saviour.

The Bible revixa! at Salisbury Plain 
did not end with thv visit of Mr. Alex
ander and his party. The movement 
continued to spread among the men 
from tent to tent, end the tiem.uid for 
testaments increased.

Mr. Henry .1. L&ne, a business man 
or the V. M. x\ A. marquees on the 
Plain as an honorary worker enrolling 
soldiers in the league, and leading 
them to a decision lor God, sent, to the 
league headquarters in London a letter 
giving a graphj - account of th-2 Bible 
revival among the troops. He wrote:* 

After a visit from Mr. Alexander 
and liis party, the Lord manifested His 
presence in a remarkable way. Until 
then there had been few decisions for 
Christ, sometimes one and never more 
than tw o a day. After the above-men
tioned visit and the introduction of 
the Pocket Testament League, there 
came upon the soldiers a great desire 
to hear tile word of God. 
told out men were gripped by 
power of tiie Holy Ghost, and hour 
after hour they came to the counter 
and with bowed hi..;, confessed 
C hrist. On one occasion- a group of 
thirty were listening to the gospel,

_ I "hen the speaker asked who would 
volunteer for the service of Christ, 
immediately a non-conimissicccd offi
cer, about six feet iu height, who was 
on the outside, put up his hand and 
said: *i will, sir.' at the same time 
pushing his way to the front. Within 

Testaments Jhat night, so tiie men : ciif" „?econtis ,welve others joined
were asked To present their member- I So sooner had these been dealt
ship cards, and secure the books at i ’ am Prayers offered, than an-
the marquee counter the next day. j otllef "rl;,u!> came forward. Thus it
Early the follow ing morning a stream 1 continued until the last post’ sounded 
of soldiers asking for Testaments be- i “'mV" soldlers hurried av.ay to,their

. — to sing a 
hymn such as "My Mother's Prayer," 
Or “Will the Circle be Vnbroken ?" 
Again Mr. Alexander would 
soldiers in the midst of

sud-

So great was now the fame of this 
learned lawyer and eloquent advocate 
that he might have been a queen's 
counsel if he had but chosen A) aban
don the cause of the poor and needy 
—the men and women, ay, and little 
children, “more sinned against than 
sinning"—the cause of humanity, the 
cause of Christ, the cause of God.

So when might have arisen to 
queen's counsel, queen's advocate, 
solicitor-general, attorney-general, or 
even, in time, lorn chancellor, lie 
chose to remain only the great crim
inal lawyer, with 
reputation and all but reproach that 
attaches to the name.

Their deep mutual interest in the 
"cause” had so frequently brought 
Lord Wellrose and himself into 
panv, that a very warm friendship 
had grown up between the gifted ad
vocate and the young earl.

TV hen Lord Weilrtise had been

stop the 
a hymn and 

give them a straight tail; on the man
liness of living a clean, Christian lire.

A( the opportune moment the idea 
of the Pocket Testament League 
explained and the men were told how 
during the last six years the 
ment had swept round the world, and 
hundreds of thousands of all classes 
lrom one end of the world to the oth
er had been enrolled in the League 
by making it the rule of their lives 
to carry a Testament with them and 
to read at least one chapter daily. 
Special testaments with waterproof 
covers, weighing only 2,'4 ounces, pub
lished b- tiie Pocket Testament 
League headquarters, 47 Paternoster 
Row, London, were offered to 
soldier who wished to join, 
clearly stated, however, that 
«1er to secure the Testament» he 
first sign a league membership card, 
and then sign the pledge in the Testa
ment lie received.

Tile eagernes of the men to make 
the promise and join the movement 

tent, when | 
mem-

were committed by 
him, still let us ask. Who hath sin- 
11'to .this man. or Mr. parents,* or vou 
or I. and all society, that he is horn 
blind—m 'rally and spiritually blind?”

The chaplain 
hca«l avid - answer- d:

wasac-

revercntly bowed his

"I know that we all have sinned.” 
"Yes." said the earl, "w • have all 

sinned in this respect, norn than iu all 
others ”

the questionable

"Each one of us. Ih" very poorest of 
t’S. might save at. least one Unie desti
tute, neglected child from remaining 
the companion of thieves am] outcasts, 
raid front growing up to Income a thief 
era murderer." added Hie chaplain.

An-l there was stint* between the 
Inc for a while, and then Hie 
carl said :

t-om- any 
It was 
in or- 

must As it was
thepre

paring his famous "bill for the re
clamation of criminals, and the re
form Of prison discipline," he took 
frequent occasion to consult Mr. Percy 
Mellis. who gave him valuable aid in 
Ms humane enterprise.

And so their friendship had matur-

young

"All that the gossiping daily papers 
have falsely said of Benjamin Hurst 
might veil have been true: and vet 
still it might have been truly said of 
him that he was 'more sinned against 
than sinning. ”

"I es, yes; that is what your graci
ous mother, tiie duchess, often sa vs of 
the worst criminals confined in" this 
prison.”

"And she is nearly right. Eut in Ibis 
case of Benjamin liur.st, she is entire
ly right Me is, indeed. Heaven knows, 
more, much morn, very much, more, 
'sinned against than sinning.’ in his 
ignorant infancy
1 ea.ee of thieves and outcasts! he 
laught.evil for good, sin for duty. He 
learned the lessons and performed tiie 
tasks for love of those around him. He 
became for tlieir sakes, because lie 
knew no better, a beggar, a liar, and a 
thief, just as another 11 ore fortunate 
child, from the same motives of con
science ’«nd affection, might have be
come a philanthropist, anil an advocate 
of truth and a benefactor of his kind. 
One whom I love and trust, and who 
lias known Benjamin Hurst from 
babyhood and hers, has told me so 
much of his sweetness of temper, good
ness of heart, gentleness of manners 
and docility of. disposition that I can 
see perfectly well how easy it was for 
the thieves and out easts who were his 
only protectors, ami who had w on liis 
childish heart, to turn all his inherent 
good qualities to evil ns»*. But these

habits, that
part of tie- hoy’s nature than 

v epe his poor little ragged 1.vient end 
trousers a cart (,f himself. And he 
une who only needed to be shown the 
right. !, gn its 1 vnvtv. to love it. amt 

-Ju t as he 
wvu!d have preferred clean and whole 
clothes to r:>gg»d and filthy ones. Ami 
a'mest tile first glimpse he had of the 
right war. caught within these prison 
walls, from your war ruble or^deees- 
so;-. the then chaplain I have heard 
how eagerly and gralefullv he learned 
the gonil lessons tnnniit him here v >uj 
T hr we rnlv recently known n. jamin 
llurst well, but ali I in va seen of him 
lias shove, me a voting :Kn true. pure, 
wave, just, and singularly refined in 
■erson. in manner, and in snlrit : a 
cuing man rt»cq in mv rank ef life 
"el wonderfully rare in liis "
"Your lord su : o is very earnest in his 
Iveeaey of this young prisoner. ! 
list your lordship may he right." raid 
e eliaulaln.

was astonishing. At one 
those who wished to become 
hers were asked to come forward, the 
soldiers literally stormed the platform 
in their eagerness to join. At another 
tent over 200 soldiers were enrolled 

At still another 
there was not time to give out the

liie,
on-

kindly

Ir ed.
n And now (lie young ear! sought the 

great criminal lawyer in behalf of 
Benjamin Hurst, a prisoner in New
gate, charged with the murder of the 
Honorable Stuart Fitzrov, son of the 
Viscount St. Paul.

Arriving at the house, he, sent up 
!iis card, on which lie had written in 
pencil, under his 
oath."
He win ;»i l>nri admitted, and af- 
r going up two flights of stairs and 
-sing through two or three 
h occupied by two or three clerks, 
was shown Into a back chamber, 
?re the great advocate sat writ- 
at a table covered with papers, 

lr. Melliss immediately arose to 
five Lord Wellrose.
Busy ? ’ inquired t-ne earl, with a 

mile.

P
iu a few minutes.

A
"What have you been reading?" in

quired the chaplain, taking up the lit
tle* book that llcnny bail laid aside. 
“Ah, I see," lie said, as lie opened it.

Tile book was the New Testament, 
and the leaf was folded down at the" 
twenty-sixth chapter of St. Mathew s 
Gospel, describing the Saviour's 
in the garden of Getlisemane.

"Why did you select this particular 
part of the Scripture 
morning?" enquired the chaplain.

Benny looked down at liis own fet
tered limbs, and around upon the 
heavy stone walls and strong iron 
gratings of his prison cell, and then 
raised liis mournful blue eves to the 
face of the chaplain. And the good 
man was answered.

"1 see," lie said, with a sigh, as lie 
laid down the book and 
stood witii liis back to 
door, facing the two .voung 
unconscious brothers, who were still 
seated side by side on the edge of the 
hunk. And as lie looked at them his 
aged face grew deep in interest.

How milch alike these young men, 
though severed so far in rank and in 
position; only that one was. so rale, 
thin, and waster, and tiie other was 
in such ruddy heal tit, that the one 
seemed but the faded-out image 
the other.

"They are enough alike lo lie

R

T name, "lift;, and he necame the
was gan, and continued until thousands of 

men had been enrolled in that A few weeks later the Bible work 
j among the soldiers had aroused :vi»-h 

widespread interest that Mr. Lane, and 
-Vr- A. J. (', Thomas, who lias wit-

mar- !agony
0 rooms. qtiee.

During the closing days of .the 
tags conducted by Mr. Alexander 
thrilling scenes were witnessed as the m'ssed an almost equally wonderful 
soldiers were asked not only TO join wnr*': to a neighboring Y. M. c. A. 
Hie league, but to yield tm-ir lives to marquee, were invited to London to 
God. One nigh; over a thousand mer. j ,e!l about the spiritual
were crowded into a tent. Over :!0(l ! «ciong the troops,
joined the Pocket Testament League, j . To a group «if editors of London 
and at the close of the service 1!'2 sol- ; 3"u™als, who had gathered lo hear the 
iliers in the presence of Ha ir commues j ‘‘tory. Mr. Unie told how ‘the work
tang out after the song leader the ! I“ *ai: and of ils remarkable influence
words, "I accept Christ as my Saviour, j «'n.,iie morale of the troops, h. said: 
my Lord and my King. " The editor ! "Fo:" "'<’«ks wo have had a st.rar.ln of 
of a London Journal; who wok present, j n.,en .«omlng in to join the Pocket 
declared it was a sight lie had rnrilv ! Testament, League, and at the tamo 
seen equalled. | time accepting Christ so rapid;v that

Bishop TavMr-Sniiih, the Chaplain- 1 1 cm,ld not deal with them in .mes or 
General of the forces, when asked tor ! l"°?. hut 1, bad groups of eight, and 
a word of encouragement to Hie ur n I 11 n and more. Tilts has been done iu 
lie and Mr. A'cxinder coniine.cl mo '*><• tent. While the latest- earn'.' sone 
Whose lives had ban inC;;. u-oci I "ns being- sung. These men i; t-'»d 
wrote: "My dear Mr. Alexand-r. ! re- ! as '"lenHy as if there was n j erhe* 
juice to hear of the blessing ri i»eii ; or voice u> be heard."
on the T’.aint vlav you see. grenier ! 
things than ih-vso, because of Christ's ! ,
position and pe.we-. Hive t, Him 1 mr Timer)
hr. !! .11 fro:.: !'• ’ - ws x! '. _ mV ;-! v Ary/ i ""!
Believe me. your-.t truly, :!. T.oj-1- k”' v! «'"-it ri- .-u 
Smith, Bp. C. G." V !JùTtl!

moet-
F to lead this

mo. ur.ientT
Always." responded tr.e 

setting a chair for his visitor.
"Nevertheless, you see, I interrupt 

ycu," said the car! apologetically, as 
he took the offered 

"Vour lordship is most heartily wel- 
iK." answered the advocate, as he 

*«tMl himself at the table; and, 
his face toward his visitor, 
an attentive expression, 

e heard about this 
lilly.

!!. lawyer, liis
Î

arose and 
the grated 
men, the

seat.S

mur-
cf course? The 

of it. and it is the talk

evil uses wen* wire noA nior.- a

G wasof St
ill'

'itzroy.
of

••TOMORROW.”
the
the

prefer H to til •> *,vve>i<r;
.... the

cliildren of the same parents." thought 
the minister. “And yea what it 
trast!”

i7iore in •* 
en^rmo'i in the 

*c.ti,.ns, , ; v>mv
:iK ;u. t » J t .. ;.i„ aiJ

u .“ th-y ?ny. -iv. 
bat to-:n.-»rrow nf .

my
And at the thought t:,e goodX! I'Sl-'

15 man sighed.
The yoimg earl, with almost 

manly tenderness, held and white 
transparent hand of his unknown bro
ther and wondered at the more than 
sympathy, at the warmth of affection 
he felt for the poor, patient 
prisoner.

And as for Lenny. a strange fcelln" 
of protection and peace came over his 
spirit.

Later Dr. J. \VUnir ( 'irnmn ar- 1 "To
ri ved in Kngland fr«:-m Aiucrlen, aud ! î°^n‘ ' 
brief but notable miss; :;,s in London. ! asr:,,;!,-y ! * v'r 
At t>.Vr conctiisii u. n: t"no 
finest ot the Nation?I ( one!!
V. M. ('. the <-vi«ngtdisr.< h. ;,l 
thrilling services for • ili. r u ;!;•
Crystal Pab'C” od WVrdn- »•••. v.

-v-I wo- i O'.1

/urr in re- KCT TOO LAT^.
( Huffalo Cnui’ii r) 

' iiucil X • w 
alrr;? jy atv- 
"il is i«f \ vr

of the
^S. me nf th< si

pe. l.nj •young
d."

SF YOUS HEAD ACHES AND YOUR EARS OliZl'
YOU SURELY HAVE CAÏsRRH

tu pet relief—even tliougii Catarrh I i!l" l'iney laper nenJ.i a warm , -i-is- 
inay affect every organ ir. vour ti«iy, I :nu sein-iuiiui thrmuth all Ha 
you can he permanently cured l>v ir • ! V ll" bead aaj ti r g
baling the soothing vapor of Cat«rrtt - ‘U'T 1,1 bait a njii.ui
rone. "iy -riirs l.uzzeg i,y tiie lu-n- »Ti 1

!‘ PuX frU,'‘a," m'i ;" • • v rii.ri j

•"rent 3,1,1 stops your rough. î'iir’Vos- Upu rolh i !l 1,1 ii:!d ’
Ink are demise,1 of offemilie n.ucou-: Ga:arrhrz..„1"''”,:t',' f’V'' v |" ,, trial 
ilWRiarge. and sneezing and sniffling |v you I, .•t." t,!h<* *’• •»’•«-
stop at once. Partial losj of hearing ! n e a,. 1 , • 3 arr.iezon. , -.rcJ
ami lieadaclie (very com mo.i svnu> ' Gi I .he e” Y *""!nr bv
lon>- of catarrh I are quickly cured, does the HiH o> ''''i *''03 ou;r:«. ft 
totoma short time every trace of ca- small size Ejc a h"rr>'—■'*"-r fail-,; 
tarrb disappears. toW h,' V or san'Ple size 25c,I -OKI liy all dealers everywhere.

(To bo rVint itmed.)
G

CHEER UP!
(Brantford Expositor)

veil see and all; with Her;a- Everything peints to a gradual Imnrove 
r Hurst you will know that I am ment business ami It is time to cheer 
■hi I think vru said that yon were iTmendous^wmld ‘’«wr 'wiumm 7,$lni 
>i't t'> vi-Jir Ivni in cr-n. If SO. Ï it. »rul for « while we will all h-.ve to

lid 1)0 obliged if you will take mo hur,\;un fur luxuries and pay closer at- vr" : ".i:" tos^h'n rsfiv»t"v. 
t v th ot-7or w!tnrthon cheer ujj.
?oir. Can vou gratlfv me?” in- * -
\d the voting carl. * OUR HOME DUTY,
ortntnb*. my lord, with Y»1easnre.V (St. Catharines Journal)
erod the chaplain. And ho touch- War or no war. business or nô husi 
e b-dl. ness, it is our duty as citizens who are
effirer of the prison answered ^'’'orThV^at'Srd^ty^
’rn'to"'’ and resolute. It le the least we can

rhar.,un wM=n»-ed a few I do when our fellow British auhjects are to him. He went out. and aft-” I *iv|rm "'ee.
aoments a turnk-v entered and I Dare to err and to dream, 
fully Intimated that he was "at I meaning often lies in 
•rice of his reverence.’ -Schiller.

A few breaths through •'.itnrrhozoiic 
inhaler clears tiie phlegm

rout.

Deep
childish plays.
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